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into notice as a candidate for recognition steps to bring the whole subject of union
before our General Synod in a more proper
among the family of symbols.
This church in which the Synod is now
And then one cannot but call to mind form. In this action another Synod of onr
meeting is located on Harrison street,
the common heritage of the church ; the church and your General Synod has been
Brooklyn. The organization was effected
baptism of fire through which they passed invited to Join, and whatever may be the
together in their early history ; and the issue of the whole movement the subject
December 18th, 1848. The first place of
sympathy and help which each in turn af- will certainly receive the respectful and
holding meetings was , at the^ corner of
forded to the other. For ft the Refugee earnest consideration which its importance
Court and Baltic streets. The first pasHollanders found protection under the demands. Your interest in this matter has
tor was Rev. P. D. Oakey, who was afterElector of the Palatinate at one time, the already been shown by the fact that you
dispersed people of the Palatinate found have sent commissioners to our Western
ward settled at Jamaica, L. I. He wa8
equal protectionamong the Hollanders Synods “ to present the aspects of union as
succeeded by Rev. J. N. V. Talmage, now
at another time, who were driven from their they strike this Synod.”
a missionary at Amoy, China. In 1858
homes by a like iwr^eeniion. 11 w hen the
This action has in the nature of the case
the Rev. N. E. Smith, D.D. was aettled as
Netherlands were severely pressed, Hei- not borne before the Synod I represent,but
delberg supplied well trained ministers for I have heard expressionsof leading men
pastor. He remained here until 1809,
their “Churches under the Cross,” the in our body which commended the earnest
when he removed to Plainfield, N. J. The
Universitiesof Holland afterwards return- spirit, and especial 3* the candor of your
present pastor is the Rev. E. P. Ingered the benefits to the churches of the Pa- representalivesin performing the duty assoo L, who was settled in 1870.
signed to them. Whatever maj be the
latinate.
If the church of Holland was indebted differences between men, perfect candorwill
Mr. Ingersool was bom in S34 at Lee,
originallyto the Palatinate for the Heidel- always challenge respect, and this candor
Mass. He graduated at Williams College
berg Catechism and the earliest liturgies, is especial^ necessary hi issues us great as
in 1865. After leaving college he taught nia.
our church owes her first establishment in these which seem to be looming up before
for three years in Cleveland, O., and was
thi^ country to the fosteringcare ot the us. Nothing would be so apt to create
Rev. Dr. George W. Williard, the dele- the churches of Holland.
misgivings in regard to the value of any
principalof the High School of that city.
A beautiful incident of this is given by proposed union, as a consciousness tliat it
During this time he studied law, and hav- gate from the Synod of Ohio to our Geneone of your own historians. While the was to he consummatedb3' covering over
ing been admitted to practice continuedin ral Synod, is the President of Heidelberg Synod of Dort was in session,two vessels difficultiesand differences, rather than by
the professionthree years. Having deter- College at Tiffin, O., and is the well know n containinga large number of emigrants meeting them and agreeing upon something
mined to enter the ministry,he removed to translator of Ursinus on the Catechism- irom the Palatinate sailed by. The ships broader and deeper than them all.
If the S>'no<l 1 represent l» lea.- sanguine
Andover, Mass., to prosecute his studies. He is also a frequent contributor to the pe- were visited by a committee of the Synod,
ami made a formal report. The Synod
regard to the organic union, which is
He was licensed in 1861, and in 1863 was riodicals of the Reformed Church in the afterwards held interestingreligious servi- in
now proposed, it is not because she bos no
U.
S.,
and
in
the
discussion
of
the
Union
installed pastor ol the Congregational
ces with the Palatines,supplied them with deep, abiding interest in the general subject
Church, Sandusky, O. In 1868 he was question has taken a leading part. His the Word of God, gave them material,ami of the unity of the church of our Lord
settled over a CongregationalChurch at presence in our Synod will enable dele- promised to continue to do so, a promise Jesus, but because she has graver appreIndianapolis,Ind. He removed to Brook- gates to obtain much valuable information that was faithfully kept, until the separate hensions ot what is involved in organic
organizationof the German Reformed union and of the difficultiesthat may be in
lyn In Jan. 1870 at the call of this church. upon this important subject.
Church after the Revolutionarywar.
the way. We are not of those who think
Highly esteemed by his own people, he is
Now whatever be the present or future that the present divided state of the church
relationsof our churches, the knowledge is an advantage to her ; we deplore these
also recognized as a dutiful adopted son of
of this history begets feelings in me, such divisionsas evidence of an abnormal conor THE
the Reformed Church.
as I w ould have tor one who having re- dition, altogether at variance with the deceived some kindness from my mother, had sire that went up in prayer from the loving
Lay Delegates.
VOUKT/I n.4VS VKOCEKniytiS. afterwards in time of sore trial afforded a heart of our divine Redeemer.
Among the well known lay delegates to
gracious protection toher, such as not only
No body of God’s people has a more
screened her from the evil that is in the psinful realizationof this than the Synod
the Synod are Hon. J. W. Ferdon, Gen.
morning session.
world, but aided her in treading the nar- to which I belong. It lias been a subji*ct
Prnyn, S. B. Schieffelin, J. B. Jewett, Jos.
The usual morning session of the Synod row way to heaven.
of deep prayerful thought, and theme of
Anderson, M. D., and others.
was called to order by the President in the
But it Is not with any personal feelings earnest discussionamong us for years ; and
Mr. Ferdon w as born in Piermont, N. Y., Middle Reformed Church at 9 a. m.
that l have to do just now . I stand before
In accordancewith the usual rule of the you in the name of the Synod of the Re- our utterance* have been such (hat honest
and graduated at Rutger’s College in the
Synod a half hour was then devoted to de- formed Church in the United States, and men In other denominationshave said that
class of 1847. He afterwards studied law,
we were laying too much stress ujK>n it.
votional exercises.
chief duty is to bring you her Christian
Long ago. while this was a vital concern
but at present is not in the active duties
The minutes of the previous day’s ses- my
greetings,and to savin her stead; “Grace to us, some who have since seen the necesof the profession. He married a daughter sion were then read anti, w ith slight amend- to you and peace from God om Father and
sity of nearer union between the churches
of the late Prof. Strong, so long the distin- ment, approved.
the Lord Jesus Christ.
were prodcloiming that organic union was
In accordancewith the order of business
The Synod I represent is as you are not desirable, and that the different forces of
guished Professor of Mathematics and As- adopted at the previous session,the floor
tronomy in Rutger’s College. Mj. Ferdon was then accorded to the Rev. Seibert aware the mother Synod of our church in the sacramentalhost could operate best
this country — and includes about Irhlf of
has been a member of both branches of the Davies, D. D., fraternal delega*e from the the ministers and more than half of the against the strongholds of Satan in their

Personal.

Middle Reformed Church.

'
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The Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Columbia, 8. C.»
representsthe General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church (South) in our Synod,
as the alternate of the Rev. Dr. Hoge, of
Richmond, Va. While this distinguished
clergyman is most heartily welcomed, personally and officially, Dr. Hoge's absence
will be equally regretted by his numerous
personal friends, and by that larger num her who know him only by his great reputation tor pulpit eloquence and for his
general religious Influence throughout the
South. The hearty reception given to Dr.
Van Zandt, in the General Assembly at
Richmond, will be warmly reciprocated by
our Synod towards Dr. Wilson.
Rev. Dr. Ormlston has gone to Califor-
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GENERAL SYNOD
REFORMED CHURCH.

divided state. And while others were
State Legislature. He is an influ- Reformed Church, East, of the United membershipof our entire communion on shaking hands over the platforms of Bible
States, who addressed the Synod in the
this side of the ocean.
ential layman of the Reformed Church and
and Tract Societies,and talking about the
following terms
You will not expect me to give any spe- ointment on Aaron’s beard, we were
actively engaged in advancing her inter,|/r. President, Father* and Hr»thrrn
cial statements in regard to our church life
blamed for saying that this was unsatisfac«
and work during tin- past year. I have tory, that it was insufficient,inasmuch as it
I count it an honor to represent my
Sketches of other members of the Synod
Synod before this venerablebody, and I already laid before you copies of the min- showed no organic union, and did not give
utes of our last annual session, which will evidence of that one f,nth, which must be
we will give hereafter.
have been much surprised at the amount of
give proper informationto any one who the basis of any true union.
pleasure it has afforded me personally to
might be interestedin our progress.
pay this officialvisit to you. It has been
The Stated Clerk.
For that oneness ol life which would exIn the minutes of .our Synod, you will
The Rev. Paul D. Van Cleef, D.D., is pleasant to me to see the faces of some of find some reference to a grievance our Sy- press itself organically in one body, my
whom I have heard ; and it has been es- nod fell In regard to a measure instituted Synod lias an undiminishedcraving. We
the Stated Clerk of the General Synod. He
pecially interesting to witness your proby your venerable body, looking as it was feel that nothing less than this will meet
gradnatedat Rutger’s College in 1843, ceedings.
to a closer union with our church, the demands of the case. You loo, doubtNo minister of our chnrcb could come claimed
and from the New Brunswick Seminary in
and the manner ot which w as judged by us less feel that something more is needed
than a mere fusion, consummated by a reso1846. Receiving his license to preach, into this Synod without finding much that to be irregular.
is familiar to him. Your processes oi busilution of Synods, that might reduce us not
he was soon called to Coxsackie, N. Y., ness are in many respectssimilar to our own.
' This action on your part it seems, w as
to a positivebelief, but to iudifferentism.
where he remained three years. In 1849 The names given to ) our ecclesiastical judi- in response to some solicitation on the part
We all perhaps would say that a union
of
the
Synod
of
Ohio.
Inasmuch
however,
he was called to Jersey City, (2d Church), catory, are the same’ that we employ, and
to be true should be vital, for our Lord
as your accredited representation to our
where he has continued an honored and sound more home like than any thing we
Jesus Christ never compares his church to
hear
in the church courts of other religious Synod gave assurances that the action any unorganic thing, even when she is
successfulpastor till the present time.
complained
of
was
taken
without
proper
bodies, even though their general form
When Dr. Demarest resigned his position of government maybe the same as our own. understandingol the relations existing be- compared to a building. We are represented as coming to a living stone, and being
as Stated Clerk, Dr. Van Cleef was elected
Besides it is no small thing to be in an tween the different parts our ecclesias- our-elves living stones ; ami so too we are
tical
organization,
and
entirely
disavowed
assemblage where you feel that you can
his successor with great unanimity.
any wrong intention on the part of your represented as “ growing Into a holy temDr. Van Cleef was our delegate to the refer to and quote the Heidelberg Catechism Synod, the disclaimerwas taken as obvia- ple in the Lord.”
without the risk of having some amiable
Still your conceptions of what is involvlate PresbyterianGeneral Aaserobly In voung members of a sister denominationask ting any further notice of the case. The
Detroit, where he was received with you patronizingly “ w hat the Heidelberg whole affair ha$ been rendered more satis- ed in this may differ from ours ; at any rate
you seem to be more hopeful of it as somemarked courtesy, and listened to with Catachism is?” as though our ancient factory by the fact that our Synod of Ohio thing likely to be attained.
has
conceded
the
irregularity,
and
taken
standard w ere some new thing just coming
eager attention.
N.

J.

:
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prouder of our common
idoptkm of a report and proceeded to urga
menu than of any other, and so are
jn connectionwith the dirt.
But while we nifty not be ft* sanguine In
The theological connectionwhich m e
on tbe querth* of the Vm
regmrU to movement* in this direction
twin is another element of unity. , " f
rZHrrrr
rorresrx^odence,he explaM
which we see are being inlUateii ; tn
we do
enough, not only for our own Church, but one in doctrine w ith many evangelical e- ^ ^ (jilference of opinion did not exist oa
not regard ourselveaas standing in me
the
all tbe for all the confessions ot Christendom.
way of a true organic union of
. a according
----t
4
" That creed
to OUT
concepthe other matters which had come beCgre
numbers ot Christ’s mystical ixKiy. No tions rules the catechism, and by its spirit ® ^xp llie®ogical life U distinguishedthem.
committae
1 j gniwj_
church would go farther than my own, •/
tbe catechism is to be
££
„
being
an intellectual was as firm a
r
tfuit higher tmioM rutJii hr mmthemiicattA to her
It presents for our taith not a didactic
“ trulK which tbe spirit discreet and valuable friend, of th. prof**as aomeihlng about to l»e pracw ith, but G«xl HimMjre lhan the gentleman who so
theorv
to
commence
--feel*. Our glorious old Heidelberg ( ai«tical v becoming. Clear and distinct, ami
self revealed to us in Christ Jesus our Lord chisin differs largely from other Protestant cated their cause yesterday. Tbe
positiveas her life is, sbe weul^ not h< siwas his composition and be was i*.
If we would be saved we must believe pricatechhms, in the fact that it mainly con
late to surrender her individualityto such
marily
not
in a doctrine, but in a Person, riders the objective aspect of ( fans’ ian sensible for it. I Another member of th*
a blessed consummation. That is saying
even in Hint who for u« men and our sal- truth. We can see how this objective committee was a divine from the < U-m- of
more than many others could say; but any
New York, from whom no one ever heard
blanch of the church that cannot say it, vation took upon him our nature, not mode of putting has more than mereex- an unkind word. Tbe rejection of this resimply to give us a scheme of redemption {terimenial religion, and more order than
after ail, puts Its denomination above the
the way of thought, but to quicken that • motional taith can have. These form- port would also probably offend two of tka
one ilidelberg Catechism Church, and in
which
was dead and put forth in and tor are useful no less in giving utterance to mo-t generons friends «>f the i burch, mad
with it the unity of the church may mean
our
nature, redemptive ucf* by which we than In developing spiritual truth, out hinder tbe completionof the edifices which
m-tbing more tlian absorption into our own
were being built with their money. The
narrow bounds. To such a thing we are really delivered from all tbe power* of of this theology grows our liturgy,which speaker then urged tbe improbability of a
the
Devil
; it presents Him for our faith
my opinion is not a mailer of accident.^ committee, constituted as this was, viol*could never submit, nor would we aak it ot
who has not only fully satisfiedfor our in
not a matter of policy, not a matter of iug tbe const itution, and repelled the plea
others.
Much as we value the genius of our Ger- sins, but has given us in his Church, that taste, but the natural outgrowth of our that they bad done wrong through pure
man Reformed Zion, we hold that the fact spirit by w ho-e might we are kept unto theological life. We are not true to our- motives. He maintained that the aetka
salvation. U« then L tbe object our faith. selves if we are not liturgicalto a high
ol Christ ianitv is broader than any denomof the committee was perfectly lei lunate,
ination, and unless the life of a denomina- God so loved the world, &C.
point ail through. Alike in history and in
Tbe j>en»on and work of Christ, then, as theology , what better basi- of uni. m could snd concluded by urging that in future detion ground* itself in this general life It is
bates should be conducted with more reentitled to very little respect, and must this stands on the creed, is the first thing we have than tbe Apostle’s Creed, which
gard to parliamentarydecorum.
for us, and this will b< a |K»int to the keysoon die out. it L« the glory of our Reis narrow enough to be comprehendedat a
Elder J ame- _ Ander-on, M. D., of Kew
lormed Churches, yours and ours, tliat note that our Synod would sound on the glance, and broad enough to include tbe
York, then took tbe floor, and said th*
they have this history,but neither one nor question of union. Whether this bynod wboh 'ruth. I bid you welcome, brother,
both has in it or tin m the whole life or would feel called upon to meet us on this but 1 must say that when tbe question be seemed to be regarded as a mark to be
assailed by the upholders«*t tbe Seminary
truth of Christianityto the exclusion of all foundation stone, is yet t«» be determined.
come* up you will be puzzled to tell bow
But we feel that we have here the sava- at presen: constituted. He was utterly
others. I am certain that the Synod that
you are not the Reformed Church in Amrrastoni-hed at the latitude allowed to the
sent me here would never be g lilty of the ing one. the constitution of whose person
uttterance ot remark* which tbe gentieuua
is the foundation ol this church. To Him
folly of voting itself the only true Church,
The order of business was then called,
w bo uttered them ought to have known to
Vo,.u d.w„
when the debate on the report of the va- Ik- un.rue. Dr. Anderson then quoted the
God
writes
the
title page of His own ^-w
all the rest of God’s people were to come
cant professorship came up.
resolution on which the < omxnlltee was orto us. and acc« pt what it would find there Testament, he calls it th** Book of the
Dr. Vermilye rose to a matter of priviRevelations
of
Jesus
Christ,
and
-ays
exa* the rounded and ccmplete lite and truth.
lege. lie understood that from a colloca- ganized, and showed that they were aaOur conceptionsof the attributes of the prcessly: Tbi- is th' record that God tion of words in hi- speech yesterday. Dr. thoriz-d to make such recommendatioBaaa
church a.- they are to shine forth ultimate- hath given ut* eternal life, and this life is Holmes and Gen. Pruvn thought that the -bouid seem most conclusive to tbe inl€tly. are too high to be satisfied by anything in his Son. These things are written, Ac. impression would arise in the Synod that «at» ot tbe Seminary. He next referred to
Of course the knowledge of Him trantins mode of professionaltreatment in
that we find realiz'd in our communion,
they had written the letters referred to
or anywhere else in the present i*areuthet- scends all m* re doctrinal schemes w hich them. He ha-! the letters in hi- p- -session dangerous ca»ws. and explained th* hr
ical state of the church where iniquity still lie out in the hereafter and divide men. but who wrote them he hail not the most wi-bed to rake equally radical measures
works, side by side with the mystery of This is eternal life to know thee, Ac. In remote idea. Anything r.-flecting on tbe w ith institutionswhich bef««and is a disgrace. And should any other acknowl- Him was life, and the life is the light of motives or character of Dr. Holmes, Dr. eased -tale. Soon after the organization
edged branch of the church set up these men, not the light the life of men, as Anderson. Gen. Pruvn s*r Mr. dchieffelin ot the Committee, the tq*eakermet a friend
pretentious claims, and expect the church though this order could be reversed. In- was entlrelv out of his mind, and he trust- who made — >n»e very extraordinary stateuniversal to b« conformed to its present decd UI the Chun.h of Jesus Christ we ed. it anything had left a diflerent impres- ments. w hich he tried to verify by furtker
state as the standard of j»erfection, all the have a new order of things, a >uj*ernat ural sion on the mimCs of the t-ynod, it would inquiry He was called on t«»r profemonal oooaaltation. by a clergyman whs was
rest of Christendom would smile at it as constitution in which the sovereign grace correct ed.
complacently, as it does at the last utterance of God is prominent. We love Him beElder Pruvn. who yielded the floor to in a position to know, and he a-ked ihb
of the old man of the Vatican. Here then cause he hath first loved us. His love Dr Vermilye', then took up th<- considera- clergyman what he thought ot the condition of tbe Seminary. The Inquiry led to
is a concessionot' imperfectionwhich at- establishes a Covenant, and in that we
tion of tbe auewtion under discussion.
funner correspondencewhich developed •
taches to us all, and lead- to the conviction stand in a new relationto ilhn. Of Zion
He explained that the report had been general —ntinient that th*- professor*weft
-nan be
ne -auu,
-aid, Ac,
that the church, which is the pillar and it .-hall
Here is something thal antedates every drawn up by request of the committee ami unfit to build up the Seminarv. He leaned
ground of truth, must take some higher
'•»% a
_ ____ 1 V. _ •
«f It m
thing
in the wav of dogma. The whole was endorsed by the c.numittee. w ith a that there bad been a species of revolt, aad
form, that array that we find around us
few verbal alteration-,and it was not the thai ibe students hau *miy been prevented
scheme
of
the
Heid«
Iberg
C
ateebisrn
is
now. And however much we may console
intention of the members to entci into any from leaving the Seminary n mom*, by
ourselves by saying that these imperfec- built on this order : / «><r, it asks. hat
verbal statement in connectionwith it.
is
tbe
only
comfort
in
life
and
di-a.h,’
and
tions are necessary concomitances ot her
outside
X
Gen Pruvn then explained tbe eon«trucmilitant state, no one will doubt but that afterwards, how many thing- are nece sary
Dr, Garretson protested again* the
---- lion of the committee, proving that it wa- introduction of the contents of prm*
much fault lies at the door of God’s own for them to know that those enjoying this
This c,KUp<>^dof members friendly to the semi- letter* into the speech of Dr. Andersen.
pc ople. There are evils around U* w hicb we corniort may live and die happy
said‘ nary, and said that It was generally under- The whole speech seemed to be a covt*t
ail must try to mitigate, even if we cannot order was in Paul’s mind too when he "5
cure them. Among the-e there is none that be counted all things, but loss that he stood, till the later meetings of tbe com impeachment of the professors,and ought
with which we :ire more fully confronted might apprehend that for which he was mittee, that -.he majority of the members not to be allowed.
than the dissensions and distinctionswith apprehended of Christ Je-us, a- it Christ » inclined to the opposite ride from that on
Dr. Andrrson protested, that he yielded
which the church is afflicted. Just how mysterious power had first laid hold of w hich they were ultimately found. Tbe p« no man in bis regard for the Church in
these are to be rein.-died is an all-absorb- 11 im with a purpose of his salvation,and impression had been made that ibe ah«-r which he was born, but he deprecated the
ing question with us. At present we now he was striving to come to a realiza- was hostile to the seminary, but such an idea of covering up the true c*»n-ti!utionof
would have more confidence in leaving tion of that -aLaiion. In this order of idea was utterly fallacious.It tbe truth the Seminary. A great many -uggeatkn*
the forces and tendency to work them- grace we stand, and rejoice in the hope of were known, it would probably appear were made during inquiry as tbe cause of
that the letter, of which they had heard so the unsatisfactory condition of the *•selves out historically, than in that kind the glorv of God.
Whatever else may be s*id of this, one much, was probably written under some inary. Tb«* first of th-“Se, was the alof union which would land us in latitudinarianism, however much we might baptize it thing is certain,it d<>es not spoil us with vague misapprehension. In recard to the leged existence of a secret society among
in the name of catholicity. In this view philosophy,or vain deceits, or the tra statistics presented, be would direct their the students, which preventedaccession* to
vou may agiee with us. But if you can ditions of men, f-r this by pre-eminence attention to the fact that the figured were their members. A good deal was also said
bring to us any practical solution of tbe -tart* with tbe personal Christ, in whom all on the descending -caie, frtHn fifty - in referenceto the want of piety among
seven in the first year of the decade, to the students and the chumh. as a cauae of
difficulty, we will be ready at any time to if at all, w e must become one.
sixteen in th last year. There was not the declension ot the Seminary, and it w*
sing a Te Deum with you.
THX PR*sir>Err's rxplt.
much room here lor gratulation or glorifi- alleged that a revival wa* the only remedy.
The original union of the churches to
which we belong is a matter for future
Dr. Elmendorf said — The usual con- cation. He was opposed to removing any
At this point the Chairman annonncod
professors. He
the prufeooora.
H< 'bought that
’’int one
jj0ur Qf adjournment had arrived,
consideration,and I do not know how far vention. U forms of greeting seem out of of the
great reason of the unpopular character of The debmle WM lhen a^omnd till Monit may be proper for me to forecast any- place to one bO like a kinsman as y ourself,
10
wthing now. And yet I may be allowed a but we can only tender you a most sincere th e institution w as the^gnoranc. which exwith a
a
welcome to our Synod. We have heard isted in regard to it m tbe < burch. One closed with prayer. In accordance with
word on this subject.
You. beloved fathers and brethren, hold your words with pleasure, and, I am sure, great thing that was wanu-d wa* for the resolution, adopted Friday no af*.ernooa
a> expressing the truth contained in the with profit, and must congratulate you on professors to g<> through the Church and session wa* held.
ScriptureOl
of the Heidelberg Catechism. me
>cnpinre
the felicitous
leucuou* anu
and isrc.oie
forcible manner in
in w
wn.cu
hich make themselvesacquaintedwith i»s minBesides this you acknowledge the canon of yOU have touched the important point* to i.-ters. If tbi- w t*rr- done, the speaker
T“\.and1 the Belgic formula
1! *1 n *4
Sbl W u f 1
-»SW - thought,
tkflllCT
tbe classes would soon increase. ADDRESS OF REV. DR. WILLIARD,
Don.
as of confes- which you referred. V*
Your
address
consional authority, and no one can wonder at tain* food for thought, and will have due The tault was not with the professors,
OF THE REFORMED SYNOD
your attachment to these venerable sym- weight with the Synod to which it was ad- but it was with the system which
OF OHIO.
raised
them
above
the
Church.
General
dressed. I am gratifiedthat the abiding
bols.
But we have no uninspired symbol ex- impression which ha* been made upon your I*ruyn then referred to Dr. V ermilye's Mr. Premtirnt and Mtmhrr, of the Synod of
cept tbe Heidelberg Catechism. That glo- Synod by our action has been a pleasant >peech a- characterizedby transcendent
Reformed Chore h of America :
rious old standard doe§ not deal in mere one. We are all very much interestedin ability, but said that he could not pay the
1 appe.*r before you a* the second delenegations. It give* forth no uncertain this question of union, and it seems that if same compliment to Its judgment, temper
gate
from the Synod of Ohio and of the
or
good
taste.
The
emollient*
w
hich
were
^
it
is
not
effected
by
and
by,
your
Synod
sound.
When we are asked, IVkat then i* neces- will have to consider the queer g«-.*graphi- administered this morning were very Reformed Church of the United Statea
good to allay the irritationwhich had Thu- far there ha* been but little int^*
*ary./or n ('hridtittnto believe.
! cal enigma, how the Reformed Church in
been created, but he thought it would be course betw een ua. so that we are. with lew
the
United
Statra
is
not
the
Reformed
We reply : AH things promised us in
exceptions, -t rangers. And yet, when wa
the gospel, which tbe article* of our catho- Church in America. Our historical recol- much better if the irritation had not been
consider the reiationawe sustain to each
created.
The
speaker
then
explained
the
lections
are
au
element
of
unity.
You
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lic undoubted faith briefly teaches us. And
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other, we

feel that we are not
stranger k, even though we are widely separated in our work. As the object of my
mission has special reference to the union
of our churches, I will direct my reir— ks

ought to

precious to many Christians.If there is
I have no doubt, that if we had been the Synod, who preached an eloquent serbut one Lord, one faith, one baptism, and united In the past, that we would now mon on the Fatherhood of God, from the
if all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in have strong and influentialcongregations Gospel of St. John xiv.8;
sincerttyand truth, will dwell together at in nearly all the large cities of the West.
** Philip, Halth onto him. Lord show an the Pother
last in heavenly mansions, it data seem that And were it even now known that the two and it auMceth un.M
particularly to this subject.
we ought already here on earth to be churches had become one, and our people
Philip’s request, while it showed that he,
Considering the history of the past, ’s"'1 brought together in very close relations. on both sides urged to unite in the organizawhat we hear in common, it is but natural God, too, in Ills providence seems to be tion of congregations, that there is scarcely and those whom he represented, utterly
that our hearts should beat with the wann- moving upon the hearts of His people and any city of importance in the West that failed to comprehend the teaching of
est sympathy and affection for each other. drawing them together by the most tender would not have material enough to start a Christ or the nature of God, was merely
Our fathers of blessed memory were alike and sacred ties. Churches, which a few hopefal mission, so that it would not be an expression ot the universal yearning of
cordial in teceiving, and zealous in pro- years ago stood in very marked antagon- long until we would possess a degree of the human heart. “ Show us the Father
claiming and defending the doctrinesof our ism, have been brought to co-operate and strength and power along by the side of and It suffice! h us,” hath been its undying
holy refigion, as they are concisely and yet labor in delightful harmony. We have In the other churches of our land that would cry, the instinctive suggestion of its deepest need and its fullest sufficiency. Man
cleaily expressed in the Heidelberg Cate- this respect a very happy illustration in surprise the most hopeful.
may not be always conscious of his need,
chism, which we to-daj' cherish and hold onr own deneminations. Although no
Nor is this all ; for important and demost dear and precious.
direct efforts have been made to bring sirable as It is that any portion of the but deep down in the soul of the most careThat ohurches allied as we are — allied, about a union between us, the subject has church should extend itself geographically, less is an abiding and occasionally irrepressible convictionthat he would give the
I may say, as no two other branches of the forced itself upon us in a way that no one it Is equally, if not more necessary, that it
great Protestant family are — should seek can exactly explain, and is now an impor- should develop its peculiar life and spirit. w orld to be able to recognize God only as a
to come in closer, if not organic union, is tant topic in our ecclesiasticalassemblies, In this respect we have also an im|>ortant father. In obedience to this universal Instinct men have made for themselves gods
it not to be wondered at ? The only won- whilst our people are asking with anx- mission. Oqr fathers have left us a rich
and
systems of religion, but it cannot be
der is that we have not long since sought ious interest, “ Why may not these two legacy. Of all the confessions formed at
shown that the human soul ever found rest
it, or having made an attempt at it, as we churches of the Relormation,which are so
the time of the Reformationnone occupied except in the vision of God as revealed In
did some years ago in the formation of the closely allied and have so much in common, a higher position, nor expressed the subHis word.
triennial convention, that it was allowed to be organically united as one body ?” I stance ot the Gospel more fully than the
Man’s fatal mistake, even in the light ot
be dropped. Tea, more the wonder is am free to say that this feeling is now more Heidelberg Catechiam. To proclaim, exthat having labored together in the great- prevalent in the District Synod which I pound, and maintain the doctrines con- revelation has been the effort by searching
est harmony in the early settlement and have the honor to represent, than it has tained in this venerable symbol ; to show to And out God — -by process of reasoning
planting of our churches in this country, ever been. The very agitation of the sub- the relation which they sustain to each and philosophic research to gain a better
understandingof the relationsof divinity
that we ever separated and became two ject, even though it has, in some instances, other in the economy of hitman redempand humanity than God has scon fit to rebands, when there was so much in our been abused, had lead many who have tion ; and apprehend them in their highveal. It is nwssary tliat this relation
feeble state, and in the work to be done heretoiore been indifferent, to think upon est form is a work of no ordinary magnithat ought to lead to an wrganie union of it. God is evidently thus preparing the tude in an age where philosophy falsely so he of the simplest kind, depending,not
upon the knowledge of science but upon
these two branches of the Church.
way for a happy union of these two branch- called is luring men aside from the sim- the possession of a human soul. God took
And yet in all this there may have been es of His church, that we may, by a com- plicity of the truth as it is in Jesus. And
upon him, not only the veil of human flesh
a wise Providence. God has His own bination of our strength ami energies, do can any one seriouslydoubt that this great but
human thought anti human ideas. He
way and time in which to accomplishHis more for the advancement of His cause work of contendingfor the faith as delivershowed Himself as a being to l>e pleased
purposes. We will not, therefore,deplore than we can separately and singly.
ed to the Saints, and of unfolding it in its by love, angered by rebellion ami glorified
or mourn over the past, but rather look to
It is true much has been done by each most perfect form can be more successfully
by service. This relation, that of a child
the future that opens so invitingly, and denominationseparately in the past.
accomplishedin our separate ea parity than to a parent. Is the only one that could be
considerwhat our Ju/y note- u and where the have lengthenedour cords and strengthen- by uniting our wisdom and research. The universal. Because the divinely ordained
blaster is now letuTuig us. The present is ed our stakes. We have organized con- present too seems to be an age in which
realities of earth are types of heavenly
ours, and as the subject of union is now gregations and built large and commodious there is an unusual stir in this respect.
realities, the fatherhood of Got! can be best
bclore us, it become us, us earnest, Chris- churches in various parts of the land.
Men of great minds an1 coming forward in studied through the ratherht>odof man.
tian men, to con.-ider what we can do to have founded and endowed colleges and the different portions of the church giving
The preacher then showed that the
further it. It is the will of our blessed seminaries where our children may he edu- new interest and importance to the theo- four most prominent features of the paterSaviour, whose last prayer was that His cated and prepared for the responsible du- logical positionsof the denominations
nal relation are authority, protection,
followers might all U onr. as He and the ties of life. Our pa.-t history is in many which they represent. Having as we be- sympathy and sacrifice, and by felicitous
Father are one, and no one should lay the respects honorable, and will compare fav- lieve a faith as pure, and a system of illustrationstraced the analogy between
least hindrance in the way of it, but rather orably with the advancement of our sister worship as Scriptural us any other, respect
earthly ami spiritual parentage.In spite of
labor and pray for its speed}* consumma- churches. But admitting that we have to the memory of our fathers as well as a the corruption and rebellionof the human
tion.
done much, the question still arises, might sense of the responsibilitythat rests upon heart, man is not entirely alienated from
It is in this view of the subject that I ap- we not, perhaps, have done more had we us, demands that we unite our jKiwers in
God. He still feels a yearning after his
pear before you as the delegate of the been organically united ; and may we not producing a theology and cultus which Divine Father, however self-reliantand inSynod of Ohio, not only to extend to you in the future do more by combining our will be reformed in all its aspects and be de|>endent he may he among his fellows.
our Christian salut aliens, and to assure you energies than by plodding on in our sep- new only In so lar as it develops ami If he soul, burdened w ith sin, can he reof our interest and pleasure in your success arate capacity? The question is plainly carries out In a legitimate wav the leach- lieved, the culprit’s sense of guilt must give
of whicli your delegates gave us such a one that challenges our most serious and ing ot those who have gone before us. way to the child’s — the Judge must be‘ cheering account; but also to explain our prayerful consideration,now a"1 the subject Any thing differentfrom this should not come the Father. This was finely illusposition and action on the subject of union, of union presses itself upon us.
only he denounced, hut stigmatized -as it trated by the picture of a boy who, conas far as any explanationmay be needed,
It would certainly be a result of great deserves to be for us at least a" another trary to hi'** father’s command, had gone
so that by our united counsel and effort, joy, could we, as our brethren of the F'res- Gospel from that which we have received. into the water, and was in danger of drownBut I must forbear. The subject is to* ing, hut, looking up, saw his father on the
the object dear to us all may at last be pro- byterian Church have done, come together
moted, and the way prepared, if i>osi>ibie, as one body, with hearts animated and broad to be considered in all its parts. shore. The culprit’s expectation was defor its final accomplishment.
made to coalesce by the indwelling of the Did the time allow 1 would be pleased to sertion and death, hut the child's expecta'That there should have been any discus- spirit of Christ, and so break down one of refer to our missionary ami education tion was parental self-sacrificeand deliversion of the subject, in which the motives the walls ot partition that separate those work, ami show the progress we have ance. The cry from Calvary is not “ Would
made w ithin the last few years. But hav- God that I had died for thee! ” but, “ My
of those concerned in the movement have who alter all constitutebut one family.
been impunged, or in w hich any unchristAs thus united, it would seem as though ing trespassed upon your time as I have, I child, I hare died for thee.” This is the
will close by expressing to you the saluian temper has been displayed, is to he rewe would be in a condition much more tation of the Synod 1 represent, and at the only view of God that suffices us, and it
gretted,affording,as it does, an evidence
favorable than we now are to carry on same time express the prayer that the Lord cannot be gained by ages of intellectual
of onr weakness and frailty.And yet, even
successfully the great missionary work may so direct us by his' spirit that we may study, but by simple childlike faith in God.
this, with proper forbearance,may he
The sermon in the evening was preached
that lies before us. Strange as it may apoverruled for good, as it may in the end pear, it is nevertheless true, that the West, see where His will is, and seeing it, may by Rev. C. Davies, D. D., of Chambersfollow whither He leads.
lead to a better understanding, and a more
burg, Va.
although it has long been settled by an acDr. Peltz, briefly but most happily recareful consideration of the subject in all
tive and thriving population, still presents sponded to the address of Dr. Williard.
its bearings.
a very wide field for missionary labor, and He said that he had been unexpectedly
; After having heard your commissioner to no portion of the church greater than called
upon in the temporary absence of
Beneficiary Education.
on the subject of union, the following ac- our
Had we only the men and the President, to express the hearty symtion was, after due deliberation, unanimous- means, we could, without doubt, extend
Beneficiary education, as an important
pathy with which the Synod reciprocated
ly passed. [This action we omit.]
our borders and increase our membership the good wishes of the Ohio Synod.
agency
for Increasing the number of propFi-om the above action it will be seen more within the next decade than we have
that onr Synod has referred the union of ever heretofore done in the same period of feel, he said, the deepest interestin your- erly qualified ministers in the church of
self, for we have heard of your success in
the two churches to our General Synod, time. In this respect we have a precious
Christ, has been employed by all denomiwith its hearty endorsement.This was inheritance,and if we can only take pos- that College of which you are the head, nations which require an educat**d ministry.
and
in
the
task
of
translating
Ursinns'
right and proper in view ot the relations session of it, we w ill not only do a great
great work on the Heidleberg Catechism. The subject is one of momentous interest
which our district Synods hold to the Gen- work for Christ and our followers, but
In regard to the subject of Union, he said and beset with many difficulties.It has
eral Synod, which alone has power to leg- will at the same time so strengthen ourthat the Synod would soon express its
islate finally upon the subject. And that selves as to be able to do more in the fubeen in operation long enough to bring
toothing calculated to foster £nd promote ture than we could otherwise. Many of will, hut Dr. Williard might rest assured forth its legitimatefruits by which its merthat nothing would he said or done, w hich
it might be left undone, w e have requested your people have gone to this portion of
w ould jar w ith the w arm Interest expressed its are to be tested. It has furnished
you in your present session to send a com- the country, and have sought homes for
missioner to our General Synod that we themselves by the side of those who belong in the message of the Synod ot Ohio. lie many pious, able and most useful ministers
invoked the divine benediction upon that in every denomination,hut there have also
may, by our united counsels and prayers, to us ecclesiastically.In many instances
body, and in the name of the General
find out what the will of the Lord is in neither you nor our members are able to
Synod, gave to Dr. Williard, the heartiest occurred failures among all of them. Some
this important matter.
failures were, of course, to be expected,
build churches and support a minister. expressions of fraternal sympathy.
but their number has been so greatly mulHaving thus given the present aspect of And if both undertake it, each has a hard
tiplied as to awaken the attention of many
the subject, t will now, with your permis- and difficult task to perform, ending someThe Fatherhood of Cod.
denominations, calling for a thorough exsion, Mr. President,present some thoughts times in a miserable waste of funds and
upon the mission itself, which suggest energies; whereas, if they were to unite SKBMON BY KKV. I>R. KLMKNDoKV. HRXflIDKKT amination of the whole subject,the evils
connected with it, the mistake made in its
themselvesto our mind, which, although their means and efforts,flourishing and
OF TUK SYNOD.
management and the necessary remedy to
not new, may still be in place. That the self-supportingcongregations could at once
The pulpit of the Middle Reformed he applied. The religious papers are disentire Church of Christ should be united, he organized, and so enable us to devote
as thers is reason to hope it will be in the our mi-sionary funds where they are really church, where the sessions of the Synod cussing It, and several ecclesiastical bodies
have been held, was occupied In the morn- have recently taken correspondingaction
last days, when there will be one fold as needed, and at the same time have men to
ing by Rev. Dr. Elmcudort, President of in regard to it. — Lmthtra* Obtrrtr.
here is one shepherd, is a thought very occupy all our waste places.
j
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Rev. R. Pieters has continued his instructionto the Academic students, in the
(Continued )
Heidelberg Catechism.
VI. — Vvntixgnt
Out of the generou* benefactions of our
The following U an abstract of theCon- churches for relief at Holland City, the
tingent Fund, from April 1, 1871, till April local Relief Committe apportioned a
1, 1872.
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the loss ol one of it* graduates,William
Viascher. under circumstancespeculiarly
afflictive.Mr. Viascher having pursued
his entire course, preparatory, collegiate
and theologicalat Hope College, In accordance with his previous intentions began
a medical course at the Albany Medical
College tor the purp«*sc of qualifying himself still farther for labor in the foreign
missionary field. But after six months of
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ment
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life-work to which he had folly consecrat1. /JwA/in;/*.— Abut seven hun«lred and
ed himself, may be emulated by many
fifty dollars were expended last summer
on the General Hall, subscribed for the others.
(To be continued.)
three Congregationsof Holland.
The Gymnasium was converted Into a
Chapt;’ ; hut as the work was not entirely
IfiaMiuoMM IVotiooasfliaffShed, when the fire came, and as the
buildiug has been needed ail winter for
— ** The latest thing” in hats at Bckki s,
relief storage and distribution, it is not yet
210 Broadway and 12>3 Fulton Sl, N.
ready for its new purpose.
A second story was added to one of the
— Books, Books,
Immense
lecture building", lor requisite accommo- quantities of Theological and 8. S. , at
dations for the library ; and it Is also used greatly reduced prices. Be suie and call
for a Council room.
N. Tibballs. 37 Park Row.
Additional convenienceswere furnished
the Laboratory, and other needed improvements were made out on the premises.
Not only did the fire arrest the work, but
it also interfered with the methods proposed for obtaining the necessary means.
112 4 114 BROADWAY, N. Y.
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3. Pub/uatur*. — Mr. W in. A. Hall, of
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